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Spring 2016
What’s On, 
Exhibitions, 
Activities 
and more…
Enquiries 020 7221 9700
peggy@tabernaclew11.com

Cover Rhythm Junction
Right The Pan Man, by Carl Gabriel  

Spring into an 
arts activity at 
TheTabernacle

N
ow that we’re firmly into
2016, why not take on one
of the many activities at
the Tabernacle? Just look

at the variety on offer, with more
details at tabernaclew11.com. 

For 3yr olds upto over 30s, these
activities are where astonishing
things happen. There’s a variety all
week, from Capoeira and Dance to
Carnival Arts and Drumming.
Whether you’re casual or career-
minded, there’s something for you.

It’s time to make your choices now
and  contact the activities direct to
enrol. Here’s to an energetic Spring! 

Call for artistic entries

To celebrate the Golden Jubilee
of Notting Hill Carnival, Carnival

Village Trust are holding a
competition for artists of all ages.
We are looking for large outdoor
sculptural artworks (which
celebrate the event) to be displayed
in the Tabernacle courtyard from 
1 August.  Four winners will recieve
£1000 each. Judges include 
world renowned carnival artist, 
Carl Gabriel. Please send your
submissions by 31 May to
tara@carnivalvilage.org.uk. 
More info: carnivalvillage.org.uk.

Breakfast
Freshly baked pastries, 

Cereals …

Drinks
A world of spirited

favourites, soft drinks
and beverages.

Juice Bar
Cold pressed juices

Choose a Tabernacle mix, 
or make your own!

£3.20

Menu
Chef-prepared dishes,

Caribbean (delivery too*),
Kid’s portions – all day

Sunday Roasts
Chicken or Lamb

with all the trimmings

£11.95

Sweet Counter
Cakes, Muffins, Popcorn…

*

BAR & KITCHEN
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Tue 10 May at 7pm
Guardian Live
Lionel Shriver
American novelist has written
about US healthcare, obesity,
shootings and terrorism. In 
‘The Mandibles: A Family, 2029 -
2047’, she imagines a near future
economic collapse, told through the
experiences of three generations of
a wealthy American family. £15

Thu 19 May at 7.30pm
Arbuzz Lectures
An Entire Evening 
of Smekhov
Loved poems and literary sketches
with your favorite actor and author.
From £28

Fri 20 May at 7pm
The Next Contender
An entertaining evening
showcasing 12 bouts of semi
professional boxing.
£20–£35

Sat 21 May at 7pm
Shaman. Psychedelics and
The Future for Humanity
Visionary plants like ayahuasca,
mushrooms, and peyote have a
long history of human use, how can
we approach these mind altering
substances individually, and what
messages do they bring for our
collective future?  £40

EXHIBITION
2–8 May 
A whale off the coast 
of Norway and other
encounters by 
Alexander Voitsekhovsky 
Alexander Voitsekhovsky was born
in Moscow in 1964 but grew up in
Leningrad. His grandfather was an
arctic explorer. The exhibition
coincides with the publication of
the first English-language
monograph of Alexander’s work,
published by Fontanka and
distributed by Thames and Hudson
in Europe and Antique Collectors
Club in North America. Free
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Tue 29 Mar at 6.45pm
how to: Academy
An Evening with Nobel
Peace Prize Winner, 
Dr Shirin Ebadi
Nobel Peace Prize-winning human
rights lawyer and activist joins us
for a special event to tell of her
fight for reform inside Iran and the
devastating backlash she faced
after winning the Nobel Peace
Prize. £25, £30 (inc. copy of book)

Sat 2 / Sun 3 Apr at 7pm
Aurie Styla: Working…
Hardly! (UK Tour 2016)
One of the funniest young
comedians is flying into 2016 with
a bang with his first comedy tour.
£7.50–£15

Mon 4 Apr at 6.15pm
5x15: Five Speakers, 
Fifteen Minutes each
Bruce Robinson, 
Imelda Staunton, 
Jim Carter, Harry Parker.
£16.05–£26.75

Thu 7 at 7.30pm
Corinne Bailey Rae
Debuting at #1 in the UK and #4 in
the USA, Bailey Rae’s self-titled
debut album in 2006 catapulted her
into the spotlight with millions of
albums sold and earned multiple
award nominations, including
Grammy® and Brit Awards. 
£22.50

Sat 9 Apr at 7pm
Rhythm Junction London
Reviving the glamour of the swing
era and a celebration of live
vintage music and dance. London’s
hep cats are invited to come down
for a jam-packed night of swinging
rhythms, revelry and jazz spirit.
£15 adv, £20 doors if avail

Sat 7 May at 7pm
Miss Barbados UK
The second annual Miss Barbados
UK 2016 Pageant. All about Beauty,
Elegance, Intelligence and Culture.
A show you don't want to miss!
From £20

WHAT’S ON



Ballet for Everybody!
posture  core  strength  
beauty  flexibility  power  
balance  coordination

Mondays at The Tabernacle
Beginners 10.30–11.30am
Improvers 1–2pm

Email dance@everybodyballet.com
to book your taster class today!

everybodyballet.com
Notting Hill  Chelsea  
Shepherd’s Bush
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Jonathan Antoine,
fame of Britain’s 

Got Talent performed
at The Tabernacle in
January. We caught a
few tweets (below).

There’s so much
going on in and around
our lovely listed
building all year long.
Why not follow us on
Facebook and Twitter? 
TheTabernacleW11

Jonathan Antoine –
London

@JonAntoine @TabernacleW11 what a truly magnificent
performance tonight by Jonathan and @robemery and guests.
When can we expect him back?

Loving @JonAntoine in his London show!!! Last chance to see
him tomorrow on this tour in Birmingham. 

@JonAntoine @TabernacleW11 - and so did I most definitely.
Loved all of it - the venue - the friends and most of all the 
music. x

L

TAB TWEETS
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1.30–2.30pm 9.15–10.45am

AK Adults/Kids ç Evening  AN Ante Room  AR Art Room  
DS Dance Studio ME Meeting Room  MU Music Room  PA Pan Room  

9.30–11am and
3.30–5pm

4.15–6.20pm

7.45–8.45pm
9.30–10.30am

4.30–6.30pm AK

9am–7pm (Ballet, Tap, Street)
4.15–5.15pm (Open Ballet)AK

Spring 2016

*

7.30–9.30pm

4.15–8pm 4–6pm

CHILDREN’S WORKSHOP
30-31 Mar / 6–7 Apr
9.30–11.30am and 3–5pm
Tiptoe Easter Break
Facebook: TipToe Club 
tiptoeclub@gmail.com
£45 (one free session)

W Th F S SuM Tu

Mangrove Steelpan

Adult Ballet with
Alessandra Masoero

Carnival Arts

Capoeira

Arts & Crafts
•

•

•

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•

•

•

•

Dance

AK PA

AK DS

A DS

A DS
AK DS

A DS

K DS

K DS

4.30–8pm AK

1–2.30pm

and 1–2pm

9.30–10.30am
Swing Patrol

More tabernaclew11.com

AK AR

K AR

Tiptoe Club 

Crafternoon Delight
from Portobello Pop ’Ins

Everybody Ballet 

Portobello Dance School

Santhosh Latinburn and more

ACTIVITIES

1.45–2.45pm and
4.15–5.15pm

10.30–11.30am 

A DSUrban Wild: 5Rhythms

AK DS 5–7pm 4.15–8.30pm
3.25–3.55pm

The Ballet School
Beginners Bollywood

Capoeira Canal

AK

ç

ç

ç

ç

ç
ç
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11–11.50am

10–11am
12–1pm

7.15–8.15pm

2–3pm

9.30am–2pm

6.30–7.30pm

9–10am (free class)

10–11am (Kundalini)
12–1.30pm (Kundalini)

8.30–9.30pm

4.30–6.30pm
12.30–2.30pm

5–9pm

The word Capoeira comes from 
the Tupi words ‘ka’a (jungle) e pûer’
(it was), referring to the areas of
low vegetation in the Brazilian
interior where fugitive slaves
would hide. Practitioners of the
artform, often called a game are
called Capoeiristas. In 2014
Capoeira was granted a special
protected status as ‘intangible
cultural heritage’ by UNESCO. Ca
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YOGA WORKSHOP
Sat 23 Apr at 9.30am
Positive Spirit Yoga
Relax, De-stress and
Rejuvenation workshop with
Mieke. 
£30–£60

W Th F S Su

12.30–1.30pm

Teddy Tennis
Tai Chi
Semi-Private Pilates

Blueberry Playsongs 10–11am
5–6pm, 6–8pm

A AN

A DS

A MU

A MU

A  DS

Song Academy AK MU

Jane Adams Hatha Yoga
Positive Spirit Yoga
Prana Kiya Yoga
The Yoga Experience A MU

A MU

A MU

Vinyasa Yoga
Yoga from Within

Strictly Law
Community

6–9pm

A  DS

K PA
MZ Singing Workshops AK MU

Fitness

Wellbeing

Music

Soundplay – Djembe  
– Martial Energy Play

A MU
AK DS

K DS

M Tu

•

•

• 

• 

• 

• 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

What is…
Capoeira

Capoeira is a Brazilian martial 
art that combines elements of

dance, acrobatics and music. 
It was developed in Brazil

mainly by W. African descendants
with native Brazilian influences,
around the 16th century. It is known
for quick and complex moves, using
mainly power, speed, and leverage
for a wide variety of kicks, spins
and highly mobile techniques.

More tabernaclew11.com

ACTIVITIES

A MU 10–11am

The Prosper Series 12-1.30pm

ç

ç
ç

ç

ç

ç
ç



vision, a varied dance programme
was created, including the syllabus
of the British Ballet Organiization. 

Over 20 years later, what is
now Portobello Dance School
offers Ballet, Tap and Street

Dance to a large number to children
and young adults, plus outreach in
numerous schools. Ex-students
have continued at Urdan Academy,
Arts Ed, Rambert School, Rambert
Dance Company, Sylvia Young,
London Children’s Ballet and West
End shows such as Billy Elliott. 

“Dance creates confidence,
personalities and communication
skills”, says Elie. Whether budding
dancers want to start, or go on to
professional careers in dance 
then Mark will surely point them in
the right direction.�
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AFFORDANCE

portobellodance.org.uk  
Enquiries  07947 484021 

Reg. charity no. 1063754 photo: Mooze Azim

A POPULAR WEEKEND DESTINATION

Music classes with live music for
ages 6 months to 3 years.

Guitar-accompanied action songs,
nursery rhymes, instruments, games
and dancing. Perfect for little ones!

Contact us on 020 8677 6871
info@blueberryplaysongs.co.uk

blueberryplaysongs.co.uk 
F Blueberry.Playsongs L @BBPlaysongs

‘Dance creates confidence,
personalities and
communication skills.’

www.leocosendai.com

LEO COSENDAI
PRANA KRIYA YOGA 
+ MINI GONG BATH

I
n the 1990s, professional dancer
Mark Elie returned to Notting Hill
after a period in Europe and 
New York. Joining West End

musicals and top choreographers,
he later became founding member
and rehearsal director of the 
Carol Straker Dance Company.

Having trained in New York at
Arthur Mitchell’s Dance Theater 
of Harlem, Mark set out to give
back to the community in North
Kensington. He also wanted to
cater for its black youth. 

In 1995, The Mark Elie Dance
School launched at The Tabernacle
as part of the Mark Elie Dance
Foundation, a registered charity.

“The early days were
challenging”, says Mark. “The first
classical ballet school run by a
black ballet dancer joined boxing
and steel pan classes – eclectic
artforms yet diverse characters”.

Mark’s mission was to make
dance accessible, affordable,
inspiring and with role models.
With a strong team to support his

First Dance
In a marriage lasting over 20 years, Portobello Dance’s Mark Elie
reminisces about introducing ballet to The Tabernacle. 

ACTIVITIES



Theraproom

the

NOTTING HILL

BOOKINGS
T  020 8969 0053 
M  07747 020 941(Helena)
info@the-therapy-room.org.uk
the-therapy-room.org.uk

Bramley Clinics, Bramley Chemist, 
132 Bramley Road, W10 6TJ 
Tube: Latimer Rd or Ladbroke Grv

Home/workplace/group appts too .

FEEL ALRIGHT ALREADY

GROOMING
WAXING
BODY
MASSAGE

SPECIAL 
OFFERS!

STEELPAN
CLASSES
withMANGROVE

TUESDAYS / FRIDAYS
Under 6–11s   4.30–5.30pm
12–16s   5.30–6.30pm
Adults 7–8pm (Tues only)

Free places / reserve early. Call 020 7243 9999
facebook.com/MangroveSteelband

An invitation to

TEA
We cordially invite our
local elderly residents
to enjoy afternoon tea. 
Come and socialise in a
relaxed environment.

MONDAYS 3–5PM
FREE  TEA, COFFEE, CAKE
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Strictly Law is a community driven law firm that believes
in equal rights and opportunities for all. To that end, 

we hold a Free Legal Advice Clinic on
Fridays at 10am–2pm at The Tabernacle

Call Strictly Law for an appointment or drop in. All welcome.

Just a few things Strictly Law can do for you:      
• Bespoke Contracts
• Company Formation
• Case Viability
• Debt Recovery
• Divorce and Ancillary Relief  
• Estate Planning 
• Family
• Form Filling   
• Housing   
• Intellectual Property 
• Lasting Power of Attorneys 
• Letters of Complaint 

• Lease Extensions
• Name Changing
• Online Tax Returns (HMRC)
• Partnership Formation
• Power of Attorney
• Pre-action Case Preparation
• Pre-nuptial Agreements
• Probate
• Repairs
• Research and/or Reports
• Service Charges
• Wills 

Appointments: 020 3292 1335
Email: contact@strictlylaw.co.uk  

www.strictlylaw.co.uk

No win No Fee (exceptional cases)
Installment plans available where

appropriate.

If your problem is not listed here, please ask.
We’re sure we can help.

We Take the Awe Out of Law 

sTricTly
LaW
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S
oundsystems in the flesh
are magnificent, but 
also make for beautiful
photograph subjects. 

A personal favourite was a
photograph of an illuminated
Reggae Roast Soundsystem taken
by Nick Caro. I was struck by its
symmetry and stature – without
someone behind the decks or
people dancing around it, it seemed
so calm and peaceful in contrast 
to the rumbles and roars is
frequently emits.

“There is still a message to be
heard, whether it’s on a record or
over the sound system, and that
message has to go to the four
corners of the Earth” – these 
words quoted from the legendary
Jah Shaka in an accompanying text
echo the sentiments of this
exhibition. Taking the systems from
the dance to the gallery, Sound
System Culture is spreading the
rich history of reggae music to a
wider audience. Dense but
engaging; busy but with the entire
audience engrossed and
appreciative – it’s an event that I
urge any music fan to see. There
was a lot of love in that small
gallery, not just resonating
amongst the diverse crowd of

dedicated fans and newcomers, 
but within the photos of important
musicians, events and sound
systems, all paying the utmost
respect to the music. �
Facebook Sound System Culture

‘Born out of a need for
‘community focus’, 
these systems acted as
vehicles for the excluded
Caribbean people to 
be heard in London.’

By
 N

ic
k C

ar
o

ADVERTISE
Display ads like this from £25 +VAT
The Tabernacle is hosted  by 

Carnival Village Trust, a reg. charity.  
Distribution: North Kensington

Book  peggy@tabernacleW11.com
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A recent exhibition in the Gallery drew in crowds from near
and far. Here’s what pausemusic.com said.

EXHIBITION REVIEWS

S
ound System
Culture is a compact,
informative and
carefully curated
exhibition tucked
away in a corner of
west London arts

venue The Tabernacle. Using
photographs, archives and
memorabilia, as well as highly
detailed narratives, it traces the
history and growth of sound 
system culture in London, from
private parties in the 1950s to the
modern day Notting Hill Carnival.
The travelling exhibition began in
Huddersfield, journeying to Bristol
and Birmingham before hitting
London this month.

Born out of a need for
‘community focus’, these systems
acted as vehicles for the excluded

Caribbean people to be heard in
London. This was achieved through
decades of dedication towards
sound and communication – these
systems were, and still are, the
stars, taking precedence over the
musicians that play on the decks.
These gargantuan speaker set-ups
provided the people with music
from their homeland in the way
that it was meant to be heard.

“The totality of the way we play
music on sound system, you won’t
get that anywhere else.” – 
Jah Shaka

“The totality of the way we
play music on sound
system, you won’t get that
anywhere else” 
– Jah Shaka

Sound System
Culture London



THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF

KENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA

The Tabernacle  
34–35 Powis Square
London W11 2AY 
T 020 7221 9700  
tabernacleW11.com

The Tabernacle is hosted
by Carnival Village Trust,
a registered charity. 
The Yaa Centre in W9
also offers performance 
and other spaces for hire.
carnivalvillage.org.uk

L
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VENUE

Rooms for Hire
The Tabernacle is a bustling hive 
of activity seven days a week,
with a number of spaces on offer
for public and private events.
tabernacleW11.com/rooms-for-hire

Contact
Peggy Römer
Bookings & Events Manager
peggy@tabernaclew11.com 
or call 020 7221 9700


